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CHRIST IS RISEN!

INDEED, HE IS RISEN!
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greet our brothers and sisters on this day of our
tnutual jog, on this holg and radiant day, this day of
sqluation of all tnankind, this dag zahen the Risen
Lord descended into the nethennost parts of the earth
andfreed those zaho utere fettered with eternal chains,
this day zuhen Death zerus slain and the Deail utas
ouerthroun! On this Da.y of Resun'ection a diuine Light
has i.llutnined the heat'ts of all the faithful because life
again has begun to shine frorn the gloorn of the totnb,
bestoaing on all earthly creatures forgiueness of sins
and hope offuture resuruection and life etet'nal, since
"Christ rose frotn the dead, becorning the fi.rst-fruit of
those uho haaefallen asleep." Rejoice and be glad, for
"Christ is risen and life reigneth"!
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Indeed He

ChristisRisen!
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Staft your SPRING in GOOD HEALTH
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. Get bock to fruits and vegetobles. Frcsh fruits and veggies start coming into season during the springtime months. Visit your local farmerl market when it reopens and look for
organic produce in your grocery store. Mushrooms, bell peppers, zucchini, berries and more
will become more plentiful as the year goes on.
.Stoy hydrated. Astemperatures grow warmer you may be outside more, exercising, running errands, and doing chores, You can easily sweat away moisture from your body without
realizing it, so make sure to drink plenty of water throughout the day to ward offthe fatigue,
headaches, and low energy that can result from dehydration.
, Get moving.fake advantage of the milder weather to get outside and get your blood
pumping. Even light exercise can do your body good after a sedentary winter. Ta ke a walk or
do some gardening to improve your muscle and bone health.
. Enjoy the sun-cauliously. Sunshine boosts your skin's production of vitamin D, which
is good for bone health and increases serotonin levels, which elevates your mood. Just
remember to protect your skin from UV radiation by covering up and using sunscreen when
you're outside. Safeguard your eyes with sunglasses and hats.
. Watch for allergens. Unfortunately, springtime is allergy season for many people. Aside
from pollen outdoors, many allergens can be found indoors-dust, mold, and the like. A
thorough spring cleaning ofyour house can eradicate many of them. Visit an allergist to
discuss problems and seek treatment.
. Get a srying checkup, Schedule an exa m with your doctor. An annual physical can alert
you to potential problems before they grow out ofcontrol. Review your medications and
overall health history to make sure you're on the right track for good health throughout the
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but a habit.
Folicitv Ltckey

to starve or torture

weight. Marie Claire offersthis advice fot

..".n /

getting in shopewith lessanguish:

. Practice consistency.

the urge to binge on your favorite junk food. Train yourself to moderate your eating consistently. ltt healthier and you won't feel so deprived.
. Enlist support. A friend or a trainer can help you keep your motivation going for the
long haul. They can offer encouragement, advice, and suppor! and provide a sense ofaccountability as you focus on healthy habits.
. Set goals. Be ambitious, but also be realistic. Set a target for how many pounds you
want to lose by a specific date, and any other health goals you want to accomplish during
the year. Post your list where you'll see it every day.Track progress to stay motivated.
. Manage your shopping. Clan your meals forthe week, and do allyour grocery
shopping at once. This makes it less likely that you'll pick up snacks and food you don't really
need when you run to the store forjust one or two items.
. Move around more. You dont have to exercise until you're exhausted every day. Just
look for opportunities for a little more physical activlty. Get off the bus one stop early for
some extra walking time, for example, or take a stroll at lunch. You'll develop habits that will
help get your body into better shape.
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Save frre Dates.'

RBO 39th Supreme Convention
Monday, August

22nd,2022

- Tuesday, Augu st 23rd,2022

Hilton Garden lnn- Pittsburgh/Southpointe
1000 Corporate Drive, Ganonsburg, PA 15317

For more information, please call or email the home office at:
21
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5-563-2537 / heather@rbo.org
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lulian / Gregofian taster 0atcs
lraditionally, the Eastern Orthodox and Byzantine Catholic churches use the
lulian Calendar to calculate their feast days. Beginning in 1924 the Patriarchate of Constantinople made an adjustment to their liturgical year to
bring the flxed cycle in conformity to the modern Gregorian Calendar.The Paschal cycle, however, continued to be calculated according to the Julian Calendar.This composite calendar is known as the Revised Julian Calendar. Constantinopleb example was followed by the Church of Greece as well as a number
of other autocephalous churches. Today, some churches continue to follow the
Julian Calendar while others follow the Revised Julian Calendar.
soutce: wikpedio,otg/wi ki/Byzqnti

Julian Calender Easter Dates
2022 - Easter Sunday - April 24th
2023 - Easter Sunday- April 16th
2024 - Easter Sunday - [4ay 5th
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Gregorian Calender Easter Dates
2022 - Easter Sunday - April 17th
2023 - Easter Sunday - April 9th
2024 - Easter Sunday - March 31st

Golden domes frequent sight
. . . for the wrowg Yeasows

Traditions of the egg,
from equinox to Easter

/2gs were colored, blessed, ex! changed, and eaten as pdrt o[ Lhe
l(1/ ritesof sering long before Chrislian
times. Even the earliest civilizations held
springtime festivals to welcome the sun's
rising from its long winter sleep. They
thought ofthe sun's return from darkness
as an annual miracle and regarded the
egg as a natural wonder and a proofof
the renewal of life.
As Christianity spread, the egg was adopted as a symbol ofChristt Resurrection.

M

Baskets offood including eggs are traditionally taken to church to be blessed
on Holy Saturday or before the Easter midnight Mass, then taken home for a part of

Easter breakfast.

The golden domes seen frequently onTV are the domes of 5t. Michael's Monastery
in Kyiv, Ukraine. Many of the news reports coming from the war in Ukraine has the
journalist standing with the domes seen in the background.
The Church is familiar

with many

RBO members
who have traveled to the
Ukraine on religious tours.
St. Michaels GoldenDomed Monastery is a

ffi

Polish, Slavic, and

Ukrainian people create intricate designs
on the eggs.They
draw lines with a wax

pencilor stylus, dip
the egg in color, and
repeat the process
many times to make

functioninq monastery in
Kyiv the capital of Ukraine.
The monastery is located
on the right bank of the
Dnieper River on the edge
of a bluff northeast ofthe
Saint Sophia Cathedral.
The site is located in the
historic administrative
Uppertown and overlooks
the cityl historical commercial and merchant quarter, the Podil neighbourhood.
Originally built in the Middle Ages by the Kievan Rus'ruler Sviatopolk ll
lziaslavych, the monastery com prises the Cathedral itself, the Refectory of 5t. John
the Divine, built in 1713, the Economic Gates, constructed in 1760 and the monastery's bell tower, which was added c.1716-1719. The exterior ofthe structure was rebuilt in the Ukrainian Baroque style in the 'l8th century while the interior remained
in its original Byzantine style. The original cathedral was demolished by the soviet
authorities in the 1930s, but was reconstructed and opened in 1 999 following
Ukrainian independence in 199'1.

true works of art. Every dot and line in
the panern has a meaning. Yugoslavian
Easter eggs bear the initials XV for '€hnsf
ls R,ser,"a traditional Easter greeting.

During the reign of the lsars, the Russian royal family carried the custom of
decorative eggs to great lengths, giving
exquisitely detailed jeweled eggs made
by goldsmith Carl Faberge from the 1880s
until 1917.

that go into Easter foods are not
broken, butemptied out.The empty
Eggs

shells are painted and decorated with bits

of Iace, cloth or ribbon, then hung with
ribbons on an evergreen or small leafless
tree.

(torsverErtHors GchoEarsEedp EBrdve
Anyone making a donation of 510 or more to the3cholarship Fund
will be eligible to be awarded a 55OO annuity at the convention.
Please makeyour paymenttothe home office.
Winner need not be a delegote or present ot the convention.
Mailto:

Donations should be payable to RBo
Oxford Valley Road Suite 1602BYardley, PA 19067
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possessLow? Pl0[ably y0Il1 il0ne
\ our v'*ost TrLzed.
you

Name one thing
cant live without. lf you answered, "my cellphone,"you've got
a lot in common with, well, everyone. A poll by Asulon found that Americans consider their cellphone to be their No. l possession, more importa nt than th eir ca r or
refrigerator staying in touch with loved onesyou cant visit in seems
to be the driving force.
We depend on your phone for more than phone calls, of course.
Driving the urgency that has led to a 20olojump in the number
1
claims for broken phones in the past year, much of whatb on our
phones is often ineplaceable-820/o of Americans have photos and/
or video they cant stand the thought of losing, 6oolo cite their contact
list, 520lo have passwords and login credentials stored,45olo have
documents and important notes, and, of course, 32olo have their

of

favorite music.

The cftallenges of $orldng flom home
The pandemic pushed many people out ofthe office to start working from home.
It's been a triclry transition for some, but relatively smooth for most of us.The Pew
Reseorch Center looked at some of the challenges of working from home and how
well employees have coped:
.Technology. Having the technology and equipment necessary to do theirjobs
was very or somewhat difficult to 13% ofworkers, but verylsomewhat easy for 67010.
. Deadlines. Getting work completed on time was very/somewhat difficult for 19010,

but very/somewhat easyfor 8@/o.
Workspace. Having enough room to work was at least somewhat of a challenge
for 23olo ofworkers, but relatively easy for 77olo.
. lnterruptions. Coping with interruptions was tricky for 320lo, but not much ofa
problem for 680/o.
. Motivation. Did you feel sufficiently motivated to get your workdone? For 360lo,
that was something of a problem, but 640lo had little or no difficulty.
.

cLtr,q 6y s6v1,,"sy1here ekez

The pandemic changed minds

The p-andemic has fueled a change ofattitude about where people want to live, according to the Courth ouse News Servke website. ln research conducted by the Pew
Research Center, 23olo of participants said they preferred living in the city in 20.]8, a
number that declinedto 19o/oin 2021.The number of people who expressed a preference for living in the suburbs was 460lo in 2021, a 4olo increase from 2018.
Forty-three percent ofcity residents said they wanted to move in 2021, up from 37olo
in 2018. Forty percent of suburb dwellert and 500/0 of rural residentt said they had
no desire to move in 2021, a shift from 360/0 of suburbanites and 430lo of those in rural
areas in 2018. Only 8olo of any Americans actually moved in 2020, the lowest number
since the 1950s, according to U.S. Census Bureau data.

Religion in Ukraine
Religion in Ukraine is diverse, with a majorityof the population adhering to Christianity. A 2018 survey conducted by the Razumkov Centre found that 71.70lo ofthe
population declared themselves believers. About67.3010 ofthe population declared
adherence to one or another strand of Orthodox Christianity (28.70lo of the Kyiv Patriarchate, 2340lo state simply'Orthodox'with no declaration as to which Patriarchate they belong to, 12.8% ofthe Moscow Patriarchate, O.3olo Ukrainian Autocephalous Orthodox Church, and 1 .90lo other types of Orthodoxy), 7.7olo Christian with no
declared denominational affiliation, 9.4% Ukrainian Byzantine Rite Catholict 2.20lo
Protesta nts a nd 0.80/0 Latin Rite Catholics, 2.50lo lsla m, Judaism was O.4olo; while a
small percentage follow Hinduism, Buddhism and Paganism (Rodnovery). A further
1 l.0olo declared themselves non-religious or unaffiliated. According to the surveys
conducted by Razumkov in the 2000s and early 2010s, such proportions have
remained relatively constant throughout the last decade, while the proportion of
believers overall has decreased from 760lo in 2O"l4 to 7Oo/oin 2016 and 72% in 2018.
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to save
The RBO understondsthe difficulty and importance of sqving
money ond moximizing your
return when you ore o non
profit Ghurch or church

organization.

Considerthe RBO's
Certificate of Deposit
A savings account.The RBO Certificate
of Deposit is a high yield savings

account.
An extremely competitive rate of interest. The Executive Committee reviews

these ratet and is committed to keeping them as high as prudence will allow.
Compare them to your bank's CD or
Money Market Fund rates.
No-cost administration.There is never
an annual fee, or any maintenance
charge for administering your annuity

account.
Flexible Contributions. Your organiza-

tion or church can contribute up to
S50,000 a year.

Low minimum investment.The initial
deposit may be as low as 5100 and
accounts may be increased at any time
with additional contributions of S1 00
or more.
Complete an Application and Deposit Agreement. Qualirying is simple.
Complete an Application and Deposit
Agreement and you are finished.
Simply contact our office.

RBO
301 Oxford Valley Road, Suite

l6028

Yardley, PA19067-7721

l-215-563-2537

SUPER FOOD
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Late one night a man was speeding
down the empty road. A cop pulled him
over.'Are you aware of how fastyou

Olive oil is a good source of vitamin E, polyphenols, and monounsaturated fatty acids, all which
help reduce the risk of heart disease.

were going, sir?"
The man replied, "Yes. I am. l'm trying

Howtoincludeit:

Use in place of butter or
margarine in pasta or rice dishes. Drizzle over
vegetables, use as a dressing, or when saut6ing.

to escape a robbery I was involved in."
"Were you the one being robbed,

sirl"
"Oh, no, I was the one who commit-

ted the robbery. I was escapingl'
The cop was shocked. "So you're

A generous donotion mode to the
5s, Cyril & Methodius Scholorship Fund
93)
wos received from Nancv Gresko
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FUND ll

SGHOLARSHIP
I wish to donate to the Ss. Cyril

anrl Methodius Scholarship Fund to help

young members of tha R.B.O. rcceioe a college edtLcation. PLcase acknowledge
ny con-tf ibution by publishing same in The Trath.
Amt.
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A man went to his lawyer."My neighbor
owes me $500 and he won't pay

I
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his car, handcuffed, and put in the back
of a police car.

I

I
Parish Atfiliation

ters allover.The man was dragged from

The man shrugged."Yeah, and I bet

I

I

for backup. Within min-

utes there were cars, cops, and helicop-

that liar said I was speeding, too."

I
Address

car and called

brought him out."Sir, this officer tells us
that you had committed a robbery, had
the stolen loot in the trunk ofyour caL
and had a gun in yourglove compartment. However, we didnt find any of
these things in your carl'

I
your congreqation on our

you have to come with mel'
"Don't search my car!"the man cried.
"l'm afraid that you'll find the gun in my

A few minutes later another cop

I single Premium Life
I 3-Pay Life
I Whole Life
12o-Pay Life
lAccidental Death Riders

Scholarship Program
Newborn lnsurance
Child cancer Benefit
Nursing Home Waivers
Lod ge i\,4atch in g Grants
The TRUTH Subscription
Heritage Project
College Book Buy Program
Other FREE Benefits
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have all the loot in the trunkl'
The cop grew angry. "5ir, l'm afra id

glove compartment!"
"Wait herei'The cop returned to his

S

Clyil
t! O.ffitr ttf tllt R.B.o., 301

L.ltraks sttrntl,lbc lutLlc porlnblc to flLc Rrtssiutt Btotlut'ltoorl

I
I

telling me you were speeding and you
committed a robbery?"
"Oh, yes;'replied the man calmly."l

I

up. What

should I do?"

"Do you have any proof he owes you the

money?"asked the lawyer.
"Nopei'replied the man.
"OK, then write him a letter asking him
for the $5,000 he owes you,"
said the lawyer.
"But it's only S500;'replied the man.
"Precisely.That's what he will reply and
then you'll have your proofl"

It

For the 20 Year Payment Life plan,

premiums are payablefora period of 20years only.
The plan becomes fully paid-up at the end of 20 years and the face
amount of insurance continues in force for the life of the member.
Cash values willaccumulate for this plan.
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Mihaly Russin
Scholarship
Cheese bread is

ttoditionolwith Carpathian people, ond often

served ot Eoster.This recipe

is

for o batter breod with the cheese

grated in.ltis good, eosy to moke, and qoeswellwith ham.
1 cup

milk, scalded

3 Tablespoons

sugar

l lablespoon salt
l Tablespoon margarine

2 pa(kages

dryyeast

1

(up warm water

1

(upCheddardeese, grated

4-1l2 (upsflour

Stir sugar, salt, and margarine into the scalded milk. Cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, in a large mixing bowl, dissolve
the yeast in the warm water. When the mixture starts to
bubble, add the milk mixture, grated cheese, and flour. Stir

untilwell blended.
Cover and let rise in a warm place until doubled - about

45 minutes. Stir batter down. Beat vigorously for about 1
minute. Turn into 2 greased 9" x 5" x 3" pans. Let rise until
double. Bake at 375 degrees for about t hour.
.'oarer Hanyat Kit(hen,

The 0rthodox Herald Retipe

(0lletti0n

,

,n-fts scholarship will consist of $1,000/yr,
t I award notto exceed 3 vears to students
J continuing towards a degree atter completing four years of satisfactory college education on a full time basis. A candidate must be:
working towards a Masters Degree,2nd 8.S..
degree, or continuing in a longer program (i.e.
Medical Doctor, Pharmacist. etc.); Sludents
must have an insurance certificate of $10,000 or
more with RBO; must be/remain active with the
society and 2 letters of recommendation should
be received (1 by parish priest and 1 by a community member); must be a Christian, active
in his/her home parish; an individual who is of
service to others and should exhibit the highest
standards in character and faith, as well as believes in his/herself and have a noticeable level
of determination to succeed.

Cofttad the RBo fochy
301 OXFORDVALLEY ROAD. SUITE 16028.YARDLEY PA 19067-7721
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RBO.org .215s63-2537

